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  de 0 ft i tn HER AILMENTS 
ALL: GONE NOW 

Mrs. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etable Compound 
a. 

Lake, Michigan. —*‘Aboutone year 
1 suffered with irregularitiesanda wea 

ness andat times was 
obliged tostay off my 
feet. 1 doctored with 
our family physician 
and he fin said he 

bottle I could see 
ettin 

: took sever 
bottles of the Yegotable Compound and 
used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 
and I am entirely cured of my ailments. 
You may publish this letter if you 
wish. "’—Mrs. MARY SHERMAN, Route 2, 
Lake, Mich. 

There is one fact women should con- 
sider and thatis this. Women suffer from 
frregularitiesand various forms of weak- 
ness. They try this and that doctor, as 
well as different medicines. Finally the 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compoun 
and Mrs. Sherman’s experience is Simply 
another case showing the merit of this 
well-known medicine. 

If your family physician fails to help 
you and the same old troubles persist, 
why isn't it reasonable to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun 
— sm : 

Some Lawyers Do, 

    

“You didn't take that divorce case?" | 

“No. When I asked my falr visitor 

what grounds she had for seeking a 

divorce from her husband 

she'd met another man who 

‘perfect dear.” 

“Umph !" 

“l flatter myself that I'm a pretty 

fair lawyer, but 1 didn't how 1 

could go into court and argue a case 

dike that!” 

she 

was a 

See 

i, 

[Makes Hard Work Harder 
A bad back makes a day's work 

twice as hard. Backache usually comes 
from weak kidneys, and if headaches, 
dizziness or urinary disorders are added, 
don’t wait—get help before the kidney 
disease takes a grip—before dropsy, 
gravel or Bright's disease sets in 
Doan's Kidney Pilis have brought 
new life and new strength to thousands 
of working men and women. Used 
and recommended the world over. 
Ask your neighbor! 

. a» 
A Virginia Case 

A. J. McCullough, 
carpenter, River St. 
Appalachia, Va. 
says “l caught a 
severe cold and {it 
sottled on my kid- 
neys and back I 
suffered with pains 
in my back and it 
was difficult for me 
to get around The 

kidney secretions 
were too frequent in 

passage and painful 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
cured me of that attack and since then 

have taken Doan's occasionally as 
a preventive." 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

——— 
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Piles 
are usually due to straining 
when constipated. 
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita- 
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them. 

Nujol is a 
lubricant-—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — go 
cannot gripe. 

3 Try it today. 

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE 

“VICTIMS | 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be- 
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

CAPSULES 

The world's standard remedy for these 
disorders will often ward off these dis. 
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks; Three sizes, all druggists, 

Book for the name Gold Medal on every box 
and accept no imitation 

to replace oid, 
should be grows 
ing all the time, 
It will if you 
Hae J 

hy a Re enaant. “ HO ye 

- tirect from HESSIG - ELLIS, Chemis, Wemphin, Tens, 

  

[Cuticura Soap 
wee AND OINTMENT snes 

Clear the Skin 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 ard 50¢, Taleum 25¢. 

but 1 
Olympus, can beat either of them, and 

that 

the fact.” 

sald |   
{ the 

i horses of the past did. 

was no class to the Bald he beat 
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i lin position to become an umpire in the 

  

THOSE OF PAST, SAYS TRAINER 

. 443 Eat: wt vs 

[Rev57onE] 

Whiskaway, the Conqueror of the Great Morvien, 

“Whiskaway 

belleve 

beat 

that 

Morvich easily, 

his stablemnate, | 

coming races will demonstrate 

That is the opinion of James Rowe, 

Jr. who with his father, James Rowe, 

has charge of the stable of H. P. 

Whitney, from which came the runner 

that defeated the hitherto 

Morvich, 

Average Lot of Horses. 

Rowe does not entertain a high 

opinion of the crop of three-year-olds 

now racing. He says: 

“The 

are just an average lot 

“There Is none of them that can be 

compared to Colin, Sysonby or Man o' | 

War. 

“True, some of them stand out from 

rest. but not like the 

unbeaten 

three-year-olds running today 

wonder 

“Morvich won the ‘derby, but there   
“Whiskaway won over Morvich, bt i 

AAA AAA PAB SAA 
BEAGLE EE CEE EEE ALAA GALE 

TRIED MIXING 'EM UP 

Ivy Wingo, catcher of the 

Cincinnati 

host 

Reds, and one of the : 

story tellers in the league, 

sprung this one recently: 

Hub Purdue 

the and 

first time up while batting right 

handed. On his next 

tried it left-handed 

again, 

“Try mixing 

Manager St 

vou'll do hetter 

was pitching for 

Braves struck out the 
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trip he 

and whiffed 

them up.’ 

the third 

ded, he 

swung 

ball 

of the plate 

at the third strike ; 

Walking 

other side 

back 

| er Roy 
i 
: 

i 

{ In slamming the ball for 

{ American 

{ In 11 

nothing remarkable in the there 

performance 

was 

Tracks Are Improved. 

“The public In enthusing over the 

present day 

know what a great improvement 

been made In the race tracks 

“Why, the old 

plowed fields in comparison 

of today. 

“Contending 

the 

displayed 

horses forgets or does not 

has 

tracks were ike 

with those 

condi- against such 

tions wonder horses of the past 

and phenomenal stamina 

speed. . 
“At Saratoga, after going a 

mile, went the next quarter in 238 sec 

Colin, 

onds, when pressed 

“Yet today, If a sprint 

six furlongs in 1:10, he is 

to be an exceptionally fast 

“And I 

paper blew across the track in 

of Sysonby after he gone 

miles He turned in the next furiong 
1-05 sex ’ 

horse 

considered 

horse 

when a remember plece of 

Diamond 

Squibs 
Little Fonseca of the 

ng a whale 

leds | 

of a game 
* . * 

3 Srl All pitchers look pretty 

Hornsby to the great 

Frankie Frisch | 

al ball for the Glant 

corner, 

The 

trouble o 

these days t 

anks will 1al 

on Babe Ru 
. 

nanagemn 

t S11 ix¥} in 

perament 

Manager Connie 

adelphia Americans, suspended 
Moore for ind ferent 

. + =» 

Pitch 

playing 

Opinion is that the owners of the St 

Louis Cardinals now control the Syra- | 
cuse club of the International league 

» r * 

Bill Lamar the Rockville, Md. lad 

Toledo in the 
association to the 

| aw 

catcher 

| has his 

Joe Becker, for several years an um- | 

pire in the Western league, but who 

gave up the indieator to become busi | 

ness manager of the Joplin club of the | 

Western association, can’t keep out of | 
the turmoil. He has resigned the Jop- | 

Three-1 league, 
EE 

GAME MUCH LESS SCIENTIFIC 

Baseball Consists Largely of Batter 

Socking the Too Sensitive Ball 
to All Parts. 

Is the world advancing? Basehall 

isn't. The game is more popular than 

ten years ago, but not as scientific. It 
is as scientific tactically, but not in 

d mechanical way. It consists largely 
of the batter socking 

tive ball and of vicissitudes for the 
fielders In trying to gtop it 

  
the * too sensi: | 

i 
? 

ari A, 

* - . 

Art National 

managing Hopkinsville, 

fast 

Wilson, former 

now 

league 

club going at a 

late, 
- . . 

The best compliment in all history 
to ball players is that of lark Grif 
fith, who says they are 08 per cent 
right, 

* + a 

abe Ruth says they are knocking 

him, but he should bear in mind that 

he has been doing considerable of that 

nlmself 
* 0» 

Ollie Pickering, veteran of the ma- 
Jorg of twenty years ago, wag released 
as manager of Paducah because he 
couldn't play regularly. 

3 - * » 

“Red” MeColl, pitcher with the St 
Joseph club of the Western league, 
and formerly with Toledo, has joined 
the Minneapolis American Association 
club, 

® ee 

The home ins of Williams, Ruth 
and Hornsby won't at all make the 
oldtimers forget the slugging feats of 
Delehanty, Keeler, Brouthers, Burkett 
and their kind. 

. * . 

Vean Gregg. veteran southpaw, is 

still able to win ball games. He lo 
with Seattle in the Const league, ahd 
Las defested Portland four times al 
ready this season, 

* eo 0 

Billy Back. left-handed pitcher, with 
Worcester Inst season, is back in the 
Egstern league, the Waterbury elub 
Rdving purchased his release from 

Rochester of the Internationsl, 

  
| piteh 

i #go, 

  does | 

el 

front | 

over son 

Mack, of the Phil | 

.1of playing ball 

to shine and 

| Consistent 

tune of i 

gait of | 
i he has not 

{ it this season, 

has felt has been in the shoulder, and 

  

SILENCE APPRECIATED 

Newcomers to the game of 

golf should be informed that it 

isn't advisable to muke audible 

remarks about players. When 

you see a player miss the ball 
or drive it into the woods, of 

course there are numerous fun- 

ny remarks which may be made 

about the proceeding, but it is 

not always a display of wisdom 

to do it. Once upon a time, 

when a player missed the ball 

on the tee a spectator called at- 

tention to the fact. After the 

spectator got out of the hospl 

tal he spent most of his the 

advising wgainst the practice, 

until now it has gone out of 

fashion. 
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ALEXANDER OF CUBS | 
RETAINS EFFICIENCY 

| Pitcher Is One of Real Veterans 
of National League. 

Age Is Not Interfering in Any Way 

With His Being One of Stars of 

Game—Gave His Arm Needed 

Rest Last Winter. 

i Grover Alexander of the Cubs is one | 

{of the 

| league He is 

real veterans of the Nationai 

nearing 

that is not 

with his 

the 

pitcher, but 

any way 

stars of 

fact 

being one of the 

today game 
that It Is 

consistently 

despite 

considered 

than it was 

There are two reasons for this: 

oF Pll 
ides ai 

Grover Cleveland Alexander, 

hit In th 

two and n 

| the twirler o 

i Disite without 
¥ 

= fone 

that in 
gown at all times 

{hese 

Yot with this cb 

Alexander 

thus far is 
the 

ange in the 
A 

continues 

the most 

winner on Cub team 

| He is far from being through 

Alexander attributes his success fo 

{ the rest he gave his arm in the winter | 
| at Catalina 

| on the advice of the club's doctor, whe | 
arm | 

before the season closed. Doctor Pitts | 

| found a 

| slightly stretched 

island He went there 

examined and treated his wage 

ligament out of place and 

back of the elbow, 

and told the big twirler the duly thing 

that wonid help him was a thorough 

vacation. Alexander took it and said 

had a bit of trouble with 

The only iffness he 

he says that comes after every game 

| and works out the next day. 

INTERESTING 
SPORT NOTES 

Harry A. Bolles, of the State of 

Washington, will lead the Naval 

Academy crew next season. 
* * * 

Golf not only improves your health, 

but enables you to understand the 

Jokes in the comic weeklies, 
. * * 

College training is an aid to a base. 

ball player. It enables him to write 

his own stuff for the newspapers. 
- * - 

There's a lot of people who still 
sneer at tennis, who wouldn't be able 
to last long in tennis competition. 

- - - 

Building a ball club is a costly ex 

periment, particularly in these days 
when building waterial is $100,000 per 
head. 

. . - 

A. G. Hill, the champion miler of 
England, has retired. Hill won the S00 
and 1.500 meter races in the Antwerp 
Olympics, 

. se 

There are a great many reasons why 

champion boxers do not box more 
One ix thelr managers—ihe others deo 
not count, 

  

his goal as a | 

interfering in | 

the | 

harder to | 

Sears | 

i Wife 

{ 1 forgot to t 

| Hus 

i the water in 

if De Ny per, 

uy stein | 
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pleasant task. 

trated, for example. 

costs only $10.95. 

of cheaper tires?   

On the road changing a tire is not an especially 

The dust or mud, the grease and grime, the tedious 
delay—all are things we like to avoid. 
But the time to think about these things is when 
you buy the tire—not after the blow-out occurs. 

Forsometiresblow out much moreeasily than others, 

Outward appearance counts for little, 
It is the material in the tire and the construction 
of it that determines its strength. 
Goodyear recognizes these facts and all Goodyear 
Tires are made of long staple cotton, 

Take the 30 x 314 Cross Rib Clincher Tire here illus- 

It is made of Egyptian and Arizona cotton, the 
fibres of which average 134 inches long. 

Many 30 x 3}4 clincher tires are made of short 
staple cotton from 34 inch to 134 inches long. 

This means less strength and greater danger of 
blow-outs-—more tire troubles. 

Yet this high grade guaranteed Goodyear Tire 

e? 

  
Youcanbuysometires for evenlessthanthisbut none 
with the fine materials and construction of this one. 

Can you afford to take a chance on more frequent 
tire troubles for the sake of the slightly lower price 

  

Home Thoughts. 

(away from home) 

rn off the electric iron 

oil Nott 

u 

i | 

the bat 

burn 

ackhola 

annoyance can 

Moco 

Horrors! 

om Kas 

Fre 

Jor Economical Transportation 

Utility 
Coupé 

Built Especially forBusyMen 

"720 
f.o. b. 

Flint, 

Mich. 

Here is a new closed car built especially for utility purposes in 
city or country driving. 

Farmers and ranchers have long wanted a low-priced, econom- 
ical, closed car of better quality and great durability—completely 
equipped with all the essentials of modern motoring. 

Chevrolet Utility Coupé satisfies this need in every particular, 

It also possesses distinct advantages for salesmen, business men, 
suburban residents and those who need a car for every day use 
providing protection against all kinds of weather. 

The Chevrolet Utility Coupé has a high-grade, Fisher body with 
black finish; gray whipcord upholstery; plate glass windows; 
double ventilating windshield, sun visor and extra wide doors. 

Under the rear deck is a compartment approximately twice as 
large as those usually found on coupés. 

Comparisons Sell Chevrolet 
Standard Rear Axle Construction. 
Strong, Quiet Spiral Bevel Gears. 

Standard Transmission three 
speeds forward and one reverse, 

Standard Braking System-foot 
service brake, band emergency brake. 

Standard Electrical System —Start« 
ef, storage battery, electric lights 

Standard Cogling System —pumpcir- 
culation, large, honey<omb redistor 
and fan. 

Standard Doors two on roadster 
coupe, and light delivery, four on 
touring and sedan. 

Standard Instrument Board —speed 

ometer, ammeter, oil pressure gauge, 
lighting and starting switch, and 
choke pull. 

Standard Type of Carburetor, with 
exhaust heater, 

Powerful, Valve-In-Head Motor 
the same type as used in successful 
cars selling at much higher prices. 

Demountable Rime-with extra tim. 

Investigate the Difference 
Before You Buy 

Division of General Motors 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 
Corporation 

World's Largest Manu. 
facturer of Ton Pri 
QUALITY Automobiles 

Dealers and Stations 
Throughout the World 

Dealers and Parts Depots Wanted 
in all not adeguately covered. Address— 

Chevrolet Motor Company 
Adams Street, near Bartlett, Baltimore, Md. 

Changes Last Year's Frock to New 
  

Putnam Fadeloss Dyes —dyes or tints as you wish  


